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This week, The Lancet reports the initial results from the 

ANORAMIC study, which evaluates molnupiravir for community 

reatment of test-confirmed SARS-CoV-2 infection in higher risk 

atients. 1 

This has been the fastest recruiting clinical trial ever in the UK, 

nd a testament to the combined research capability of the Na- 

ional Health Service (NHS), National Institute for Health Research 

NIHR), United Kingdom Health Security Agency (UKHSA) and UK 

rimary care researchers. The study concept is novel, by making 

t possible for patients to enrol, on-line, from their own homes (as 

ell as in clinical settings) and receive timely study medication via 

ourier. Bringing the trial to patients, rather than relying purely 

n bringing patients to the trial undoubtedly trailblazes how fu- 

ure research can and should be conducted in primary care. Signif- 

cant credit should be given to the senior authors (Butler, Hobbs, 

u and Little) and the PANORAMIC Team for conducting a nation- 

ide community-based study of this scale to measure real-world 

esults of new treatments during an ongoing pandemic. 

Molnupiravir was granted Conditional Marketing Authorisation 

n the UK in November 2021, on the basis of clinical trials data 

howing an approximate 30% reduction in hospitalisation in com- 

unity patients diagnosed with SARS-CoV-2 infection. 2 This is a 

eemingly large public health benefit and based on these data, 

olnupiravir was quickly deployed by the UK Government to treat 

ighest-risk patients alongside other options such as monoclonal 

ntibodies via Covid Medicine Delivery Units (CMDUs). 3 

Why then was a trial such as PANORAMIC conducted, in the 

ace of convincing Phase 3 data and subsequent licensure? Data 

rom the pivotal Phase 3 ‘MOVe-OUT’ trial, whilst impressive, were 

btained in unvaccinated patients in 2021, during the pre-Omicron 
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ra. 2 These results do not therefore address the current policy 

elevant question pertaining to the effects of molnupiravir when 

itched against the less virulent Omicron variants and in popu- 

ations who are already highly vaccinated, and who have, so far, 

ypically received a primary immunisation course (two doses) of 

ovid-19 vaccine, followed by one or two boosters (a mixture of 

eterologous and homologous). 25,783 patients across the UK were 

andomised into the molnupiravir arm of the study and the interim 

nalysis is based on 97% of collected data, spanning a wide range 

f included patients. 

The initial analysis of the results indicate that early treatment 

ith molnupiravir for test-confirmed, symptomatic COVID-19 in 

he community significantly shortens recovery times in treated pa- 

ients, reduces demand on primary care, and reduces viral load and 

uration of shedding - the latter two potentially impinge on sec- 

ndary transmission - albeit in PANORAMIC there was no effect 

een on transmission to household members. However, the risk of 

ospital admission or death is not reduced. 

The findings were replicated across sub-groups within the 

tudy, demonstrating that the overall results do not conceal partic- 

lar patient groups who would benefit more than others in either 

educing hospitalisation / death or recovery time. Importantly, it is 

ot yet possible to determine if treatment will impact on the inci- 

ence or duration of long-COVID, but, given time, the study almost 

ertainly has sufficient statistical power to address this important 

ublic health question. 

As we start to analyse these results, we need to ensure they 

re fully understood, both in the context of the study and of the 

otential benefit that antivirals will have as societies begin to live 

ith SARS-CoV-2 as an endemic or recurrent epidemic virus. 

The results of PANORAMIC have been generated almost entirely 

uring a period dominated by the Omicron variants, which pro- 

uce far lower rates of hospitalisation for COVID-19, compared 

ith Alpha and Delta predecessors. 4 It is also known that first 
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eneration, monovalent, vaccines offer very substantial protection 

gainst hospitalisation and death. 5 However, despite the recent de- 

loyment of bivalent (Wild type and Omicron) vaccines in the UK 

utumn 2022 booster programme, 6 it is plausible that a future 

ariant could emerge which is significantly vaccine escaping with 

igher future rates of hospitalisation and a need to reformulate 

accines. 

To date, the findings from the PANORAMIC trial offer an inter- 

sting combination of encouraging benefits related to early recov- 

ry and possibly reduced spread but counterbalanced by no mean- 

ngful reductions in hospitalisations and mortality in the context 

f current milder virulence attributable to the Omicron variants. 

he complete clinical impact and cost-effectiveness of molnupiravir 

ill not be known until all planned analyses are completed and 

he longer-term evolution of variants is better understood. 

National and international policymakers now need time to as- 

imilate and consider these new data, and subsequent analyses, 

hen formulating and then evolving clinical policy for access to 

olnupiravir and future antivirals (initially Paxlovid®) as these are 

valuated in subsequent arms of the PANORAMIC study. Whilst it 

s clear that meaningful reductions in hospitalisations and deaths 

annot be realised currently in vaccinated populations through use 

f molnupiravir, policy makers may need to consider the disease 

mpact profile of future variants and the wider benefits that an- 

ivirals may bring to UK citizens beyond reducing hospitalisation 

nd death, such as the reduced recovery time shown in the study 

nd potential gains in business continuity, as well as treatment for 

roups unable to benefit from vaccination due to immune dysfunc- 

ion or clinical contraindications. These issues will likely involve 

omplex considerations about targeted and setting-specific deploy- 

ent, response to future variants, particularly if vaccine-escape ne- 

essitates antigenic reformulation, cost-effectiveness, and opportu- 

ity costs within constrained healthcare budgets. 
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